TRAVEL-DIARY
huge, boldly-daubed characters decorate rather than dis-
figure Chinese architecture—at any rate, to our Western
eyes. Within the walls is a maze of muddy, stinking
streets. This place would be a death-trap in an air-raid.
Life seemed unbearably cramped and confined; we were
both conscious of a mild claustrophobia, clt gives you an
idea', said Auden, 'of what Europe must have been like
in the Middle Ages.'
The bishop, a rotund and cheerful pro-Franco Span-
iard, welcomed us with a bottle of cherry-brandy. "This
is the one good thing', he told us, Hhat comes out of Rus-
sia.' He was not displeased at the prospect of a Japanese
conquest. The Japanese, he said, would bring law and
order to China.
Mr. White was an altogether more sympathetic figure
—pleasant-looking, quite young, with tooth-paste-advert
teeth. Unlike the other Protestant missionaries, he had
kept his family with him—a wife and two small children.
They invited us to lunch next day. The American flag in
his garden had stuck half-way up the pole. McClure volun-
teered, of course, to shin up and get it down. McClure was
in, his element here. When the centrifugal pump at the
hospital went wrong, he knew why; when the gas-plant
failed, he could put it right; when the engine was making
the wrong kind of noise, McClure detected it at once. Dr.
Brown, his friend since college days, provided a mock-
admiring audience for all these feats of energy and skill.
On the way home Dr. Gilbert told us that this country-
side was once overrun with bandits* Since the war, how-
ever, there had been fewer. In China the bandit is usually
a soldier out of work. But the road to the station was still
unsafe after nightfall. Local men of property, coming up
to Kwei-teh in rickshaws, had Been attacked and robbed;
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